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Quotations tor Bonds
Consult us if you wish to 
buy or sell Victory, Loan 
or other Bonds. Our Bond 
Department is at your 
service.

Branches and 
Connections 
Throughout 
Canada
British and 
Foreign
Correspondents 
in All the 
Principal Cities 
of the World

>

P
;

Fourteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin Counties

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nuro 
offers exceptional educational opportunities 
competent and ambitious young women. Ap- 

, plicants must bo eighteen years of age, and 
have one year of High school or its equivalent. 

■ Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli
cations may be sent to the Directress of Nurses, 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo Ohio.

for

mo-tf
TRAINING FOR NURSES

NEVER BRKORK 80 ATTRACTIVE 
A two and one half year course, earnestly 
undertaken, will qualify ambitious, refined 
women, over eighteen, for branches of profes
sional nursing offering unlimited future 
opportunities. For particulars regarding 
thorough, standard. diploma courses, 
registered modern school, Class A hospital, 
good surtout dings, privai e residence, address 

•h Directress of Training School, St Catharines 
H Hospital Bush wick Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

‘ 2222-tf

THE CALL FOR NURSES 
FOR specialized as well as for general work is 

K increasing daily. Now is the time to fit 
yourself for the best positions. MT. ST. 
MARY’S REGISTERED TRAINING SCHOOL 

, FOR NURSES. Niagara Falls. N. Y.. offers a 
first class course complete in three years. For 

J particulars address Sister Superior. 2226-26

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
A. B. HEPBURN Hospital Training School 
for Nurses, Ogdensburg, N. Y. Conducted by 
the Grey Nuns. Registered by the New York 
State Educational Department. Three years' 

„ course of instruction. Healthful location.
New home with separate rooms for nurses. 

’ For further particulars apply to the Principal 
f of the Training School. 2227-tf

SITUATIONS VACANT
A BIG *5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS Oreet- 

ing Card sample book free to workers ; 
celebrated, inexpensive. Royal Series ; 
orders now, deliver later ; men and 
already making five dollars up daily, 
spare time : capital or experience unnoc<
Garretson Company, Brantford Ontario.

u >

essary.

CAPABLE men and women wanted, willing 
to qualify as Inspectors : Cargo : Dairy Pro 
ducts ; Factories ; Feed and Seed ; Grain ; 
Fisheries ; Weights and Measures ; Immigra
tion ; also clerical for Customs and Inland 
Revenue ; Railway Mail, etc., all grades. Par
ticulars free. Address Box 565, Canadian Civil 
Service Institute. Toronto. 2238-8

WANTED
A RELIABLE person for housework on a farm. 
An orphan or middle aged woman without a 
home preferred. Will he considered as one of 
the family. Apply to Box 77, Wilcox, Sask.

COOK WANTED
WANTED cook and roo 
Rectory in an < mtario to’ 
cured two relatives 
Apply with references 
Record. London. Ont.

m maid for Catholic 
. Must be experi- 

or friends preferred 
to Box 264, Catholic 

2219-tf

Turn your eyes to God and try to 
please Him in all things, and He 
will not fail to provide for you in 
all things.—St. Theresa.

TEACHERS WANTED
TEACHERS wanted for Catholic Separate 
schools, Fort William. Ont., holding second 
class Ontario certificates. Salary f850 per 
annum. Duties to commence September. 1621. 
Apply to G. P. Smith Secretary, Room 11, 
Murray Block. Fort William. Ont. 2229-tf

TEACHER wanted for S. 8. S. No. 
McGillvray. Duties to commence at once. 
When applying state qualifications and salary 
expected. Position unfilled by death. Appli
cations loccivod till Oct. 1st. Address P. J. 
Buckley, Sec. Treas., Clandeboye, Ont.

2242-8

Everything a Catholic
should know - Is told: 
Every question a 
Catholic may ask - 
is answered In THE

Manual oi 
Prayers
-The Prayer Book 
which Cardinal

Qlbbone “urged all Catholic» to use"
It is more than u prayer 

A ook — it. is a concise < ’at h
^B ^ olio cyclopedia. Comprises 

V every practice, rite. i itusL 
I precept, failli, hymn and 
f ifsaim, together with the 

Stations of the Cross, In
troït», Collects, Kiilstlos 
and Go pels, and Post ( 'om- 
muiiions for all Sundays 
and principal feasts of tne

The Mass is Printed 
In Plain Type

For thoeo with 
Poor Eyoeight

Bound in Turkey Morocco, 
limp cover, 
gold title, 

round cornent, i*ed under
gold edges ...... ......

The Manual of Prayers, with Ribbon 
Mark. Heart, Anchor and Cross, of »

Price i.

JOHN MURPHY CO., Dept. D. Baltimore. 
Md. : PjcuA-c send me the Manual of 
Prayers," with Book Mark.

$2.50
Book

$3.00

Address ...

Your Name on Cover, 50 Cents

The deliberations of this assem- reflect upon that Church's long 
bly interested nobody but the Meth- unbroken continuity, extending 
odists themselves ; but It is cer- back to the very days of the 
tainly the first time in history that Apostles ; when I recall her grand 

, ,, ....... . a conclave of Protestant Dissenters inspiring traditions, her saeraments,
of Runnymede, the historic spot t^en upon itself the title of her immemorial language, her
where the Magna Charta was Ecumenical. changeless creed, her noble ritual,
signed, was to he sold at auction ..........___----------- her stately ceremonies, her price-
threw some consternation in the jess works of art, her wondrous
Lnglish papers recently. Happily a U„n jo „R AM unity of doctrine, her ancient
the famous tnp&dow is not now on ■■ will prayers, her matchless or^çaniza-
the market, for the London auction- a_ ||jc ArfpMPC tion, her Apostolic authority, her
eers who had advertised it with Ho 1119 Ml 4CI ICO gp|endid roll of saints and martyrs,
other parcels of the crown lands for --------- —------ reaching up like Jacob’s ladder,
public auction have withdrawn it Importance ol Keeping Our uniting Heaven and earth ; when 1 
from the catalogue. Parliamentary iji .i prt>ss.irt> Down reflect upon the intercession for us
inquiry revealed the fact that some- DlOOÜ FtLSSUre UOVM1 of thl|Bl. Saintli !in() Martyrs,
one had blundered and Runny mede applicant for life insurance enhanced by the petitions of the
is saved to the public. had just returned from a visit to Blessed Mother of Our Lord ; and

This historic held which commem- mt,diCal examiner. last but not least, when 1 consider
orates the act which stands for “I’m afraid,” he told a friend, the abiding Presence of the Saviour 
the foundation of civil liberty has •• that my high blood pressure will on her" altars, I feel that this One, 
come to represent a principle, the tell against me and that I shall be Holy, Apostolic Church, has given 
right of the people to resist the refUsed a policy.” 
alienation of their lands by usurpa
tion. Whether the Magna Charta
was signed on the meadow or on the jng his blood pressure and for the the Bread of life and the wine of 
adjacent island is immaterial. Like first time, its vital importance had the soul, instead of the unsatisfying 
the tomb of the Unknown Warrior, j,een borne home to him. husks ; th» father’s welcome with
Runny mede stands for an idea, the jf the great truth which had been the ring and the robe instead of the 
principle that kings as well as unf„ide^ to this man, alas, too late, weary exile in the wilderness of 
subjects are bound to keep the law. couj,j learned by millions of doubt. It is true, the prodigal 
The great charter was drawn up 0thers, what a priceless boon it must retrace the homeward road, 
by Stephen Cardinal Langton, Arch- wou)j be. For every man, and and even enter the doorway of the 
bishop of Canterbury-seven centur- eSpecially all those around the forty mansion on his knees, but within, 
jes ago, and read to the assem- mark or over, should hear in mind what a recompense !”—The Pilot.
bled barons from the steps of the the menace to his health when ____
high altar of the Abbey of at.
Edmunsbury.

The presence of Cardinal Lang
ton, at Runnymede and of St. Hugh 
of Lincoln whose name is appended 
to the copy of the Charter pre
served in Lincoln Cathedral, is 
symbolic of the care the Church has 
always exercised for the civil liber
ties of mankind. The drama of 
Runnymede which wrung from the 
reluctant hands of the despotic 
King John the principle of freedom 
for Churchmen as well as of the en
franchisement of the laity, emphaï 
sized in a spectacular as well as an 
effective manner the principle that 
God is the supreme lawgiver, and 
that the foundation of the civil code 
is the law of God guiding the law of 
men. This principle of Magna 
Charta, vindicated by Cardinal 
Langton and the Barons of Runny
mede, was unfortunately violated 
almost beyond repair in the time of 
Henry VIII., when Cranmer, the 
tool of despotism, stood in the 
place of Langton, the representa
tive of the people and of the 
Church.

There never was real danger that 
the meadow so rich in historical 
associations, and dedicated to the 
liberties of the people would be 
appropriated by private interests.
But the indignation that has been 
aroused at the proposed sale of 
Runnymede has served to call atten
tion to the principle for which it 
stands and for the contribution 
made at the time of the signing 
of the Magna Charta to the civil 
liberties we now enjoy through the 
Church and her representative,
Cardinal Langton.—The Pilot.

THE FOUNDATION OF 
CIVIL LIBERTY

WANTKlI KOK SALK.
U.KJo liou th* foir'Th®1 win ter ‘muhMihvo 11 H»-K HoinnanU Krw. Our 300 Hanoi! 0 

IrencM lbtilwiiy exiK-iiHwt naid A nu] V lo 1 :at altar. Htuul IIKI. fur lion! agi- : 240 -Ilk

Ht. Zarlutrie, Quo. „ We 12240-10

Don't Throw Your 
Old Carpets Away

They make new reversible 
“Velveiex” Rugs

Send for Velvetex Folder 46.
Canada Rug Company. londS5t

The* announcement that the field
POSITION WANTED

N M) elderly woman would a< 
nlon to convalescent or an re* 
I'Chh in comfortable borne. Ad 

x 277. Catholic Rkcokd, London, Ont.

ldent V4 SECTION in good farming, 
h peaking Catholic Hetth-ment. For 
apply to T. D. lAtnigaii, Sinnett. Sank.

English
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8T. HYACINTHE QUEBEC

Moffats arc ltangc Spec
ialists. We have never 
made anything else. There 
is nothing better on the 
market.

TT
<y

me certainty for doubt, order for 
This man had noted the extreme confusion, sunlight for darkness, 

eare of the physician in ascertain- and substance for shadow. It is The Future 
and Public 
Utility 
Securities

Wiite for Booklet

Moffats, Limited
Weston, Ontario Model E 30 b

Tim present time Ih unique 
in itn opportunities tommc

JtfflGESMoffats
pur

chase good Public Utility 
Bonds and Stocks. I jet us 
send you full particulars of a 
selected list.18

Wo solicit your enquiries 
on Investments of all kinds.

Blood Pressure rises very high, say 
anywhere above 160.

You are probably aware that the 
condition of the arteries regulates 
your Blood Pressure, and the lower 
this pressure the easier it is for the 
heart to pump the blood through 
the different parts of the body. 
Therefore it is necessary to long 
life that we should aim to keep our 
arteries as young as possible.

High Blood Pressure is attributed 
to many causes, and occurs earlier 
in life in persons of sedentary 
habits or those with indoor occupa
tions, who have confined themselves 
too closely to business for continu
ous years—in most cases from 
Constipation, or continually taking 
laxatives or cathartics of different 
kinds in an effort to keep the 
system regular.

The best means of keeping the 
system in perfect working order, 
reducing the Blood Pressure and 
preventing hardening of the arter
ies lies in taking plenty of outdoor 
exercise, long walks in the open, 
golfing, horseback riding or other 
mild exercises, and keeping the 
system regulated at all times. 
Avoid taking laxatives in any form, 
as they diminish the vitality.

Internal bathing by means of the 
J. B. L. Cascade has done more to 
prolong life and keep active busi
ness men and women up to the 100% 
standard of efficiency than any 
other means known. Its occasional 
use perfectly cleanses the intestines 
and keeps them clean, so that the 
blood circulating through these 
parts once every 24 hours does not 
become contaminated and is not 
allowed to poison the system. High 
pressure lessens, sleepless nights 
are gone. Indigestion is a trouble 
unknown to internal bathers, 
rheumatism disappears and like
wise many other ills directly caused 
from Constipation.

It is a proven fact, demonstrated 
by Dr. Charles A. Tyrrell, inventor 
of the J. B. L. Cascade, whose 
life was saved and prolonged by it, 
that internal bathers live longer 
than those who are not.

An interesting instance is the case 
of a wholesale grocer in north
western Ontario, at present 86 years 
of age, who personally directs his 
large business every day from his 
own desk. He has been a user of 
the J. B. L. Cascade now for years 
and tells his many friends that in
ternal bathing is alone responsible 
for his wonderful health and energy 
at this age. We could also mention 
many similar eases almost equal to 
this that have come directly under 
our notice during the past ten years.

If you want to live longer and 
always be fit and free from the 
many ills which are liable to creep 
on us as years advance, learn more 
about this important subject.

Write to Dr. Charles A. Tyrrell, 
466 Tyrrell Building, 163 College 
street, Toronto, and you will receive 
a 64-page book, called ” The What, 
the Why, the Way of Internal Bath
ing,” free of charge, if you mention 
having read this article in The 
Catholic Record.

Over half a million bright, intel
ligent Canadians and Americans who 
use the J. B. L. Cascade are very 
enthusiastic on internal bathing, 
and if you want to regain your 
health and keep it, write for this 
booklet while it is on your mind, and 
you will learn from it much to your 
advantage regarding this important 
subject.

Balfour, Whlle& Co.OBITUARY HEALTHFULRECREATIONAL
Investment Bankers 
130 8t. James St. 

Montreal 
6 Jordan St.

A Luxurious Cruise of the Mediterranean
Combining a Pilgrimage lo the Holy Land, Rome 

and Lourdes, and Tour ol Europe
LEAVING NEW YORK FEB. 18th

JAMES MAHER

The solemn obsequies of the late 
James Maher were held in St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, Peterboro, on 
Wednesday, Sept. 28th.

Requiem Mass was sung by Rev. 
Father Maher, igrandson of de
ceased I. In the sanctuary were His 
Lordship Bishop O'Brien, Rev. 
Father P. McGuire, Rev. Father 
Cantillian, Rev. Father Powers, 
Rev. Father McCapley, Rev. Father 
Guiry and Rev. Father P. Costello.

The deceased was in his eighty- 
first year, the eldest of twelve of 
a family. In his earliest years he 
resided in Lindsay and was a 
pioneer railroad man, being for 
over thirty years in employment of 
Grand Trunk. Six years ago he 
retired to the House of Providence 
and his residence there has been 
one continual preparation for a 
happy death, surrounded by the 
good Sisters of St Joseph who 
remained by his bedside day and 
night. His wife died some thirteen 
years ago ; he is survived by one 
daughter, Mother M. Juliana, 
Killaloe convent, and three sons, 
Wm. J. of Detroit, M. J. of Peter
boro and T. J. of Chatsworth.

The funeral was held from the 
residence of his son M. J. Maher, 
872 Rubidge St., by C. P. R. to 
Lindsay and buried in family 
plot. The pall bearers were 
Senator McHugh, Thos Bradv, 
Thos. Connolly, J. R. O’Neill, M. 
McGough and N. Brady.

He was one of the old school—a 
man of exceptional qualities of 
heart, honest and conscientious, and 
a staunch and pious Catholic. His 
unstinted devotion to his home and 
family, his quiet and patient dis
position endeared him to the 
religious of the community and the 
inmates of the house. The exem
plary life led will always live in the 
hearts of those he left to mourn 
him. R. I.-P.

Toronto

By the magnificent S. S. Adriatic of the White Star Line

Visiting: Madeira. Gibraltar, AI fliers. Monaco. Genoa, Naples, 
Alexandria^ Cairo, Palestine. IK IMP, Florence, Nice. 
Monte Carlo, Toulouse, Lourdes, Bordeaux, Paris, 
London. (Germany and Ireland optional).

Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY

Brass Votive Stands
SPECIAL FEATURES Round stylo, two tier...............

Square style, five tier.
glass ( ’u|»s or Candles........................

Round style, three tier, fitted with
glass Cups..............................................

Funeral Casket Trucks ................. 36.H6
Vestry Cabinet, all Steel .

sso.ee
fitted with

EasterWeek in Rome 56.0#
56.0#

Personally Conducted Throughout by
MR. F. M. BECCARI 
MR. J. D. TRACY, Asst.

.. 36.00

J. J. M. LANINBOOK NOWLIMITED

BECCARI CATHOLIC TOURS, INC.
1010 TIMES BLOG.

405 YONGE ST. TORONTO
NEW YORK

IIBIBIBIBIBIBIBI!
Announcement
Extraordinary

The moat comprehensive and Beat Managed Tour Ever Offered

Justice
Demands
&%

GalliCurci
The World’s

Greatest Singer
WILL GIVE A 
RECITAL ATHplME wm when 4% interest was all that tn-

I vestors expected with
Governments borrowed at 3% and less.

Now all that Is changed. Governments pay 6% 
and more. High-class Corporation Securities 
pay 7% and 8%.

Yet present Government interest rates would 
have been considered the “lure” of “blue sky” 
promoters ten years ago.

You see, therefore, there is nothing visionary 
or hazardous about a vast hotel enterprise bor
rowing money at 8% and offering its Convert
ible Debenture's at this rate of interest plus a 
Common Stock Bonus.

This policy is particularly sound in the case of 
The Mount Royal Hotel Company, Limited, which 
will own the largest fireproof hotel in the British 
Empire.

The Mount Royal Hotel enterprise is timed to 
reap all the advantages accruing to Montreal as 
the greatest seaport, the industrial centre, the 
railroad hindquarters and the pivotal point of 
all travellers and tourist traffic in Canada.

Consider, too, the list of Directors. You must 
be impressed by the fact, that so able a group of 
men would never associate themselves with a 
doubtful enterprise.

Remember also that the hotel will be operated 
by the United Hotels Company of America, which 
has made an outstanding financial success of 
every hotel they have managed—eighteen in all.

Every man and woman who has money earning 
only 3% or 4% should consider at once the in
vestment of some of their money in these 8% 
Convertible Debentures.

These 8% Convertible Debentures at par and 
interest, carrying a 30% , bonus of Common 
Stock are the choicest security that lias been 
offered in years.

Write immediately for a copy of the complete 
descriptive circular. Address:

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
LONDONFORMULARIES OF CATHOLIC 

ORIGIN 3THURSDAY, Nov.
AT 8.15 P. M.

RESERVATIONS NOW AT 
HEINTZMAN PIANO CO.

AVAILABLE SEATS — Orchestra
floor $4. ; Box Seats, $5. ; Unreserved 
gallery, $2. ; Stage Seats, $2.50, plus 
war tax.

London, September 26.—One of 
the most remarkable developments 
among the non-episcopal Protes
tants of Great Britain during recent 
years has been the decided move
ment on their part to adopt certain 
external formularies or conventions 
which are distinctly Catholic in 
origin.

The N. C. W. C. Correspondent 
was travelling in Scotland, and, 
stopping off at a remote and lonely 
station in the Highlands, was sur
prised to find on the edge of the 
little village a beautiful stone 
church in excellent Gothic style 
that had every appearance of being 
a Catholic church, even to the cross 
on the gables. Inside there was an 
organ, and at the east end of the 
Church, under a very fine east 
window, there was an oak altar 
standing in the sanctua;y. Cano
pied choir stalls lined either side of 
the sanctuary.

The altar was unfurnished with 
either cross or candlesticks, and on 
first appearance it seemed that the 
church might be one of the moder
ate Scottish Episcopalians. But it 
turned out to be a Presbyterian 
place of worship.

In Edinburgh itself there is one 
Presbyterian clergyman who has an 
altar in his church, furnished with a 

candlesticks and vases of 
flowers. He celebrates the holy 
communion according to the rites 
of the Anglican Church.

As even the use of an organ was 
looked upon as sheer idolatry by 
the more stern of the older Presby
terians, these changes signify a 
great deal in the development 
towards a regular church order.

A remarkable step was taken by 
the Free Churches only last year, 
when the executive body of these 
Churches decided to publish a In a recently published record of 
liturgical manual for use in the his soul’s experiences entitled Re
churches which contained offices of building a Lost Faith by an Ameri- 
liturgical worship and forms for can Agnostic, the anonymous author 
the administration of the sacra- pays this tribute to the Catholic 
ments—all this by a people who Church in which he finally found 
hitherto would have nothing but the peace and rest. “When I am 
spontaneous word. asked,” he writes, “ what I have

Then things got a little more found within the Catholic Church 
advanced, and only a few weeks ago superior to all that Protestantism 
the whole Wesleyan body published gave me, I find that language is 
a spiritual document to which they inadequate to express it. One 
gave the name of an Encyclical, thinks of the familiar metaphor of 
Last of all, there was assembled a stained glass window in a vast 
recently at Westminister, right cathedral. Seen from without by 
across from the Abbey and day this seems an unintelligible 
within sound of the Angelus bell mass of dusky glass. Viewed from 
that rings daily at Westminster within, however, it reveals a beauti- 
Cathedral, a remarkable body of ful design where sacred story glows 
non-episcopal Protestants that took resplendently in form and color, 
upon itself the style and gave itself So it is with the Church of Rome, 
the title of the “Ecumenical Metho- One must enter it to understand 
dist Conference.” its sanctity and charm. When I

own

ANNOUNCEMENT CORTESE BROS., Mgrs.

BIBIBIBHBIISEBIBIBMr. and Mrs. Bernard O’Neill, 
Erinsville, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Sarah 
Anne, to Mr. William John Ryan, 
Ottawa, son of Mrs. Julia Ryan 
Douglas. The marriage to take 
place the latter part of this month

Missions
We cany all the requisites necessary lor 

supplying Missions given by the Carmelite», 
Franciscans, Jesuits, Paulists, Passion ists, 
Redcmptorists, Vincentians, etc. Our terms 

goods specially selected.
MARRIAGE are generous ; our

W. E. Blake & Son, Ltd.Desjardins-Bond.—At Toronto 
on Sept. 19, by the Rev. Fathei 
McMahon, Ethel Gwendoline, daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Bond o1 
Dunnville, to Chas. G. Desjardins 
.-of Mr "T " ’ "

of Picton.

123 Church St. Toronto, Canada

son

DIED

Wilder.—Died at Detroit, Mich, 
on Sept. 16, 1921, John Wilder, o 
Wellington, Ont., aged fifty-on; 
years. May his soul rest in peace.

Coffey.—Died at Brighton, Ont. 
on June 11th, 1921, Elizabeth Tait 
beloved wife of Wm Coffey, age; 
sixty years. May her soul rest il 
peace.

Dougherty.—In Ridgetown oi 
Sept. 4, 1921, Mrs. Julia Dougherty 
sister of the late Mrs. J. Brosnahar 
in her eighty-sixth year. May he 
soul rest in peace.

Mothersill.—At her late resi 
dence 238 Kendal ave., Oshawa, o 
May 21, 192 , Mary Ellen Stapletor 
beloved wife of Edward Mothersili 
May her soul rest in peace.

Gillogly.—In Lindsay on Jul 
7th, 1921, Edmund Patrick Gillogly 
last of the five sons of Jame 
Gillogly. He was an uncle c 
Father Vincent Gillogly and Fathe 
Gerard Meagher, also of the lat 
Rev. Sister Ethelreda of Lorett 
Abbey, Toronto. He left to mour 
his loss one son, James of Chicagi 
and his two sisters Isabella an 
Mary Ann of St. Lawrence Stree 
Lindsay, Ont. May his soul rest i 
peace. ______

Don’t carry a grudge about 
you, for if you do you may di 
it. Just remember how disa 
able is the person who is a] 
finding fault and harping di 
tentedly upon unpleasant sub

Icross,

1r
I To W. A. Mackenzie & Co., Ltd. I38 King Street West, Toronto.
I IPlease send me a copy of the circular describingDear Sirs:

the 8% Convertible Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Limited, and oblige.

IA SOUL’S EXPERIENCE IName In full

I Full address I19
I^Please write clearly. J

GALL STONES
“ MARLATT’S SPECIFIC”

A NEVER FAILING REMEDY FOR APPENDICITIS
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 

had attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers know what is the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific will relieve 
without pain Or operation.

For Sale at All Drug Stores
J. W. MARLATT & CO., 211 Qe-rard St., Toronto, Ont.

8 >

■IT'

lsf Prize, $50.00 in Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $ 1 0.00 
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

£BE WISE,tea 
BO IT .fP 

Now!B< m
HlalwWm

'V*

this puztle and win a 
There are 8 faces to be 

•above, showing in the limbs of the tree and 
the body of the owl. Can you find them ? 
If so mark each one with an X, cut out the 
picture, and writ# OB a separate piece of 
paper these words. “I have found all the fares 
and marked them'* and mail same to us with 
your name and address. In case of ties, hand
writing nnd neatness will be considered fac
tors. If correct we will advise you by return 
mail of n simple condition to fulfill. Don't 
send any money. You cn 
without spending one cen 
Send your reply direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET

Solve
PRIZE,

to
be prize wanner 

your money.

MONTREAL, CANADA

N
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